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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixteen.

AN ACT
To limit the Value and Weight of Junk, Old Metals or

Second-hand Articles held for at least One Week from

the Date of Purchase.
and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,

same, as follows:
1 Section thirty of chapter one hundred and two of the
2 Revised Laws as amended by section two of chapter

3 one hundred and eighty-seven of the acts of the year
4 nineteen hundred and two, is hereby further amended by

5 adding after the word “article”, in the nineteenth line

6 the words; —to the value of less than two hundred
7 dollars and weighing less than one thousand pounds,
8 so that said section will read as follows: Section 30.
o a city or town may provide by ordinance or by-law

Clic Commomuealtl) of Q^rssadntsctts.
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10 that every keeper of a shop for the purchase, sale or
11 barter of junk, old metals or second-hand articles within
12 its limits, shall keep a book in which shall be written
13 at the time of every purchase of any such article, a
14 description thereof, the name, age and residence of the
15 person from whom, and the day and the hour when, such
16 purchase was made; that such book shall at all times be
17 open to the inspection of the mayor and aldermen or
18 selectmen and of any person by them respectively au-
-19 thorized to make such inspection; that every keeper of
20 such shop shall put in a suitable and conspicuous place
11 on his shop a. sign having his name and occupation
12 legibly inscribed thereon in large letters; that such shop

and. all articles of merchandise therein, may be at all
24 times examined by the mayor and aldermen or select-
-25 men, or by any person by them respectively authorized
26 to make such examination and that no keeper of such
27 shop and no junk collector shall directly or indirectly,
28 either purchase or receive by way of barter or exchange
29 any of the articles aforesaid of a minor or apprentice,
30 knowing or having reason to believe him to be such;

;1 and that no article, to the value of less than two hur

•2 dred dollars and weighing less than one thousand pound;

33 purchased or received by such shop keeper, shall be sold
34 until at least one week from the date of its purchase or

35 receipt has elapsed. A city or town may also prescribe
36 in like manner the hours in which such shops shall be
37 closed and that no keeper thereof and no junk collector
38 shall purchase any of the articles aforesaid during such
39 hours.


